
Request For Proposal (RFP)
-

Garden Installation Social Enterprise Feasibility Study

1. About FoodShare

FoodShare is a food justice organization in Toronto working to build a city where all people
can feed themselves, their loved ones, and their communities with dignity and joy.

At FoodShare, we advocate for food justice by supporting community-based food initiatives
and through ongoing advocacy and public education. We align and evaluate our programs
to ensure that they contribute to dismantling sites of exploitation within the food system and
our food movement.

By taking our cues from those most affected by poverty and food insecurity, we work
towards inspiring long-term solutions in our food system that are rooted in principles of food
justice.

We do this through innovative programs including our:

● Supportive Partnership Platform: a stewardship platform where community-led
grassroots organizations can leverage FoodShare’s assets to advance their own
self-determined goals around food justice. We prioritize groups that are led by
people experiencing the most food insecurity including Black, Indigenous, and
people of colour, low income, and newcomer communities.

● Good Food Markets: Community-led fresh produce markets that sell high quality,
culturally appropriate, and affordable fruits and vegetables in communities across
Toronto. Many are resident-led and are operating in spaces throughout the city that
do not have easy access to fresh produce.

● School Grown Program: a schoolyard farming program that turns underutilized
schoolyards into productive urban farms that provide paid jobs and school credits for
youth who experience systemic marginalization.

● Community Food Programs: FoodShare’s education team creates engaging food
justice lessons plans, workshops, and events for learners of all ages - children,
youth, adults, and seniors.
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As part of our operations, FoodShare also runs social enterprises that focus on the
distribution of fresh produce, with the goal of generating revenue to support the delivery of
FoodShare’s programs.

● Bulk produce sales: FoodShare’s Bulk Produce Program offers fresh, high quality,
culturally diverse and low-cost vegetables and fruits delivered to your school,
daycare, community hub. The program allows small minimum orders, free deliveries
and affordable rates on a weekly, bi-weekly or monthly term.

● Good Food Box: This fresh produce box delivery initiative has been part of
FoodShare for over 30 years. In 2018, FoodShare moved the ordering process to an
online platform (via Shopify), in addition to offering door-to-door delivery to
customers. In response to COVID-19, our Good Food Box deliveries have
skyrocketed - going from ~300 deliveries a week, to ~5,000, including partnering
with over 90+ community agencies on the delivery of Emergency Good Food boxes
which are free to the recipient.

For a deeper look at all of FoodShare’s programs, visit https://foodshare.net

2. Project Goals and Scope of Services

FoodShare is exploring the option of formalizing and expanding our garden installation
services as a social enterprise activity that would generate revenue for our Community
Food Growing projects. Over the years, our team has installed raised bed gardens in
schools, community spaces, and private residences across the city. Sales have often been
through word of mouth, and installations happen if our staff team has the time within their
existing workload.

We are looking to receive a comprehensive feasibility study that will help us determine the
need, potential, and requirements to make an informed decision to grow this social
enterprise activity.

The feasibility study should include the following:

● A scan of existing comparable services
● Analysis of gaps in the market
● Outline of resources required - people, equipment, space, finances, etc
● Analysis of any legal impacts or insurance requirements for these activities
● Recommended cost structure and pricing
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3. Budget

The project budget should not exceed $10,000 inclusive of all taxes.

4. Deadlines

Submission and review of proposal

FoodShare will accept proposals from parties interested in completing this work until
Friday May 21, 2021 at 5 pm. Proposals should be sent by email to rfp@foodshare.net.

Proposals will be reviewed the week of May 24-28. If the review committee has questions
these will be sent by May 31, 2021 and applicant(s) will be given 24 hours to provide
further clarifications. The final decision will be made by June 4, 2021.

5. Proposal and evaluation criteria

In your proposal please include the following information/details:

- A short bio of your organization and the key members of your team that will work on
this project

- Details of relevant experience with:
- Completing comprehensive feasibility studies and business plans
- Garden installation services
- Social enterprise in the non-profit sector

- Proposed execution and implementation timeline
- Proposed budget
- Any other additional information you feel would strengthen your proposal (i.e.

sample of previous work aligned with the scope of this project)

Evaluation criteria:

- Demonstrated understanding of the project including clear description of work and
expected outcomes

- Demonstrated experience relevant to the proposed project
- Clear and comprehensive timeline and budget provided

We may ask for references as part of the evaluation process.
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6. Contact

If you require further information or details about the scope of the projects or our current
work, please submit all questions by May 12, 2021 by 5:00 pm to: katieg@foodshare.net.
Phone calls can be arranged during the following times:

● May 13, 2021 - 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
● May 13, 2021 - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
● May 14, 2021 - 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
● May 14, 2021 - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Thank you for your interest!
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